Genetic confirmation of facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy in a case with complex D4Z4 rearrangments.
Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy (FSHD) is caused by contraction of the D4Z4 repeat on chromosome 4q. Genetic confirmation of the clinical diagnosis of FSHD is complicated by the presence of a homologous repeat on chromosome 10q and the frequent repeat exchanges between both chromosomes. Here, we describe the genetic evaluation of an FSHD patient with a complex D4Z4 allele constitution in which the potentially pathogenic allele seemingly resides on chromosome 10, despite FSHD being exclusively linked to chromosome 4. Complementary allele typing and segregation analysis confirmed the clinical diagnosis of FSHD by revealing the chromosome 4 origin of the pathogenic allele in the presence of two exchanged repeat arrays, one on chromosome 4 and one on chromosome 10, an allele constitution that cannot be identified by conventional DNA diagnosis.